
BEFORE THE RAItROAD' CO~SSION OF· THE' STATE OF ,CALIFORNIA 

') : 
In the 'matter, of the application of" ) 
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COM?ANY 'for' ); 
an order of the 'Ra1lroad'Commis~1cn ) 
of the .State . of Call1'orn1a amending' ) 
and modity1ng'those provfsion~ ot ) 
General:Order No.9S herein mentioned. ) 

--------~---------------) 
BY THE COMMISSION: 

Application' No •. 25:309 

FOURTH SUPPt.EliENTAL OPINION. 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (also referred to a5 Pacific) has' 
, 

heretofore 'been authorized. to deviate in certain respects from the rules or: 

General Order:No. 95, such authorization being the subject of Decision Nos .. 
, 

:36:344 (44 C.14C. 684), :36791' (45 C.& .. C": .1:35), 37088 and 37696, reticl.erecl. in 

resporule to the original and First, Second" and Third Supplemental Applications 

herein" ;respeC'tively •• The Fourth SuppleJ:lentallt.pplication seeks amplification' 

of certain. deviatioM heretof'ore granted .and. d.eviation in certain other:'respects 

not heretofore requested. 

(A)·In the Third SUpplemental Applieatlon and'accompanyiDg Deeision,. 

provisions.of.Rule 54.~·and. 54.7~.in so-far as they relate to the requirement 

for'providing "extended dead-endft'insulators where minimum radial clearance 

or conductors from poles is not· provid.ed, were· moditied. to a ce:r-taizl extent in 

reeognition of, the principle. that .these ftextende~·'dead-end:s~ 'added nothing. to 

the safety orrline construetion.where eonstruct1on'cond±tions or-operating: 

procedures ·removed the possiDility.ot workmen oontacting sucn conductors' when 

~nergized •. The Commission' accepted the representations of Pacific'in that 

proceeding as . having' merit and. granted. a restricted, deviation, .holding that it 

could not· be u:sed..onpoles in the construction of which. Exceptions to the 

turidamen'tal clearances or· Table 1: were resorted::to. As a· result of experience 
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'With: It extended deacl.-ends ,.'! ~the con-scnsus.· of,: the 'Worlanen. :who install the' fa:~:1:1-· 

ities is that, "extended dead-endslt 'under :'certain .conditions ·introduce addi~onal 

hazarcis rather .-than: alleviating -those al~ead.y. present.:. As. a consequence. or~ 

now, renewed its requ~t ·.f'or:substantially"the same deviation' hereto::ore re-· 

quested, .but·so .phrased as to presently provide.a.more satis!~ctory'solution·of 

the problem.~ Under the circumstances, ~herero~e, the cl.eviation appears reason-· 

able and shall be gra!lted. 'aa ·roquested. 

(B) . PacUic seeks to have the provisions '01' Rule 54.7-D .modified to 

such an extent'sswill permit,the us~ of dead-end insulator hardware ,on poles 

orcrossarms in; the most pract1eal·ancl.:economical location, .at:the same time 

recognizing·that, .under certain cit'e~tances, such: hardware needs; additional 

protection not otherwise prcvided. for.-in.'the General Order:. It also, seek:J the 

opportunity or making. reasonable us~ or through bolts and deacl.-endhardware 

having '8 separation of less' than l~ inches. ID urging ,this modification" 

Applicant'reasons that circu:Lts .of a .voltage of: less ,than .750 volts aUached:.to' 

spc.ce bolts or dead-end hardware introduced'no particular hazard at any;·location. 

on the ,pole and ·that ~1m~lar hardware aS$ociated with. single cir.cuits. in.exces$ 

ot'; 7500' ;volts at ,the top or a pole present no ·hazard., It·.is 'further' urged. tba.t 

hardware associated with cucuits, from 7'50, to 7500 volts ,can., be· adequateJs 

protected b~an'impregnated t'1ber~eoveihav1ng the dimen310ns delineated on' 

the dr.avling 'attached ,.to the . FciUrth" Suppl.emental.,Application: a.s . Exh1bit ° 1 •. The 

principle~ and reasoning . urged ',by 'Applicant appear ""to us to',be reasonable" and,. 

the deV±ation. as, requcated. shall .. be granted •. 

(C) . Ie. the, Th1rd.. 'Supplemental' Application', ,Paeitic sought~ modification' 

or; Rule 54. 'Z";'A. 'in' so far' as the rule applied to :buck 'arm. construction: .USed,·~1n: 

conjunction ,with 'taps'from .,a' single circuit: ot. more, thall. 7~ voltsinJ.n:at· 

construction at: the ,top of a pole •. This 'modification was .. requested. on the basis. 

that the climb:tng ·space· required, by -the· rule· was unnecessary;,under: tbese cir-~ 

cUlU5tances 'because circuits'ofl this .classification·would .be. worked'onool:r'With'~. 
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"hot line" tools' or' when' the circuit was de-energi:zc~, 'InDecision. N9. 376.96 

· the Commission recognized thc;rea$o~blene$s of' the're~uest in principl~, but 

concluded' that nodevi~tion'wns nece~snr,y.ir the provisio~ ot,Rul~· 54.4-D8 

were applicable, :uid.' i1' 'the lir1e condl.l.ctor:r and. tap' eontll.l.ctors I5U.pported. ,:~Y 

, the' buck arm were cQnsidered to be the same conductor' lewl ... Pacific, now 

points out' t~at this~ interpretation, 1£ 'Rule' 54.4-DS is, not .~plicaol~, may be 

, in' con£lict 'with 'other rules of the' order 'speeitying ,the' requirement :to ,leave 

certain 'crossarm pin pos1ti'ons" open"where 'line 'and buck arm ,constructio~ is 

'involved. The re'1.uest "for a more '.explicitly worded dev:!:atiori appear$· rea.so~ble 

and shall be granted.. 

'(D) In :the Third' SI);pplementaJ:. Applicatio.njPacifie ~equested a 

deviation' from' the 'provisions of Rule '')S;' Me, 56.4-<:4, a.nd' Rule·S.6.4,:,"C4, 'Which 

provide tha.t a 'clearance of :3 inches must be maintained between.' guys and 

communication'conduct¢rs. ' The application'therein was ,for a; specific deviation 

'phrased. in the same language as a. deviation"previously. :~r&n.ted to' s,ome telephone 

utilities within 'the State. This'deviation permits use. 01" an insulator in the 

guy 'and a'mechanical abrasion protecto~:mQunted on the communication conductors 

as a substitution for the",-inch separation re~uired:by the trules •. 'Ibis 

deviation as granted has the disadvantage that when one', utD+ty avails itself 

, of the cieviation, it. 'is incumbent upon the'.othel' utility involved to perform 

certain 'eonstruction 'operations' on its plant. Decision No:. 37696 recognized 

th~· need tor, and· justification, of a deviation' from thes"e, rules' and: the cie-

vl.ationgranted therein wa3phrased. i.ti ,general terminology. whic~ it was hoped 

. would stimulate: furtber corwid.erati¢n o!the method' ot. satist.actOrily accom-

, pli'shing the objective SQught. and at the,'same time ,provide a 'satis!ae~ory 

· 'solution to the 'Objection heretofore 'cited." In the Fourth Supplemental .Ap- -

plication it, is a.pparent that Pacific has -re-examined its r~~uest and res~ud.ied 

the prinCiples involved and now seek3d.eviation' in general conf~r.ming to that 

· granted 'the 'tel'ephone comPanies .. · 'out modified. to· con!ine:all the necessary.con-

struction to it~ own,' plant~ Iri view or the representations heretofore made in 
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:the Third Supplemental:.,~pplication,;and·.the turther represent.a.tion:s Dlade herein, 

, the d.eviation 'as requested. appears reasonableatld shall' be ,granted. 

(E). In Decision No. '36791; Pac1!ie was ~gran.ted authoritl'to deviate 

from Rule· 58.3-B5 to the . .extent : that. a clearance ,:0£ less. than 'li ·inehes between 

ttansi'.ormer ca:sG~.and ·through bolts. was permissible :provided. .the portiono! :the 

through bolt 'projeet~ 'into.'the .climbing space· was'· eov.ered'W±th. a ''Wooden 

covering· having certain spe.e:U"ications ruld' ,dimerisionz as d.elineated in£xhibit 

B .of the first. Supplement..al·Applica.tion he~in •. ·In: view :of its .present'request 

for 3uthor1.ty to·. u~e the,. impregnated fiber bolt cov.er". heretofore· discussed 

·unde~. Section '(B) .above,· ·it. noW rl"hes permission' ,to; use .the same tiber cover3 

as. an altornativ~. to .the"wooden eov:er' heretofore ~thorlz,ed. : 'I'he request 'appea~ 

.. re.asonable· and shall begrante,d. 

':0 R D E R . -,-- ...... -

; The Commi:,sion having coC'.si:dered .the above applicat:i:on 'and. being ·of 

the ~pinion' that· .it should ·be gra:nted,~that a publiC' hearlng. is ·,unnecess.ary 

and.good cnuse ·appearing, 

. IT IS'liEREBY ORDERED tlm.t 'Pacific ,G.:lS ruld Elc'ctric Company. be and it 

is,· h.ere?y authorizod: ·to.' deviate: trom. tho .. provisions or General Ordel"l. No. 95' in 

the following; particulars. and I under :the: ~nQitions hereina:1'ter .5PCcified.. 

'Clearance$'. bet'We.en . conductors' .and center line- ot,. pole 
·greater-.. than.the basie-.cleara.."lce.s .01: Table,-l, ',Case 81 Col.;, 0, 
',a:l required. py Rule .. 5J...~li..-D711., . .shell' not· be held. to . applY to 
the .middle, conductor or a single t.hreewire .,0-750 volt-.circuit 
·dead-en<ied in !la.t con1'igur.:ltion • 

. Clearances .between conductors' end'center line;ot',pole 
. greatcr~ than the .b.:lsic ·cle:lra.acos ot; Table 1.1, ~Case: S, Col.E, 
as required by .. Rule' 54.4-D7a;,'·sr.cll. not· beheld. to apply' to 
themicid.le -conductors ot a'· single three "'Wire' 750-7500', volt 

. circuit ,'dead.-ended in tlat: configuratioll,', said conductor> being 
attached·to·a·crossarm:in such a 'manner that· the pointo! 
attachment is_less~than;15-inches:radial~.rrom~the axial 
·center line.,o! pole, provided all' portions· or the m1dcUe . line 

.. condUctor. so dead-ended., and jw.npers :conneeted' thereto ... are 
at.least·1S·inches.radially,rrom·all.points on'the'boundaries 
of' .the. climbing ~pa.cea.t,the "lcv~l ot the'cond.uctors concerned. 
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Transformers or similar apparatus shall not be connected. 
to a 750-7500 volt circuit having the center conductor so dead-
ended~ if n line arm and related buck arm on the pole are 
aseociated. with the circuit concerned. 

¥c 54.4-D7b and Rule 54.7-A4 

Clearancesbet'Ween cond.uctor Md center line or pole 
grenter than the basic clearances of Table 1, Case 8, Col. E~ 
as required by Rule 54.4-D7b shall not be held to app~ to 
the middle conductor of a ~ three wire circuit ot ~ 
than 7509 volts dead-ended~at configuration, said con-
ductor being attached to a crossarm in such a manner that the 
point or attachment i~ less than 18 inches rllci1a11y rrom the 
mal center line of pole, when there is no circuit on the pole 
above the circuit so constructed; nor shall they be held to 
apply to the m1c1dle conQuctor of a single three wire circuit 
~~talled. as described above and located below other circuits 
on the pole providoad all portions of the middle line conductor 
so dead-ended, and jumpers connected thereto, are at least 
18 inches radi~ trom all points on the boundaries or the 
climbing space at the level or the conductors concerned. 

Tr~rormers or similar apparatus shall not be connected 
to a circuit of more than 7500 volts havir~ center conductor 
so deaa-ended it a line arm and related. buck ar.m are associated 
with the circuit concerne~. 

Dead-end or ~tre.in type in:sul.ltors w~ch support line 
conductors of a single circuit of more than 7500 volts located 
at the top circuit level of a pole may extend not more than 
one-hal! of th~ir diameter into the climbing space at that level. 

For the purpose of applying the aforesaid deviations trom 
Rule 54.4-07 the word "circuit" ~hall be held to include all 
line conductors, jumper:;, Md irusulators attached to a. line arm 
or to a line ~ and its related buck arm. 

If a circuit is constructed in accordance with this 
deviation the redUced vertical elellranees between said circuit 
and other circuits permitted by Rules 54.4-Cla and 54.4-Clb 
shall not be applied on the same pole. 

(B) Rule 52.7-D shall not be hc14 to apply to: 

(1) Through bolts or space bolts and de3~nd hardware associated 
with circuits or 0-750 volts 1n any configuration at ~ level 
on a. pole or structure; 

(2) Through bolts or 'Sp.;lce bolts and dead-end hardware associated 
with circuits of 750 to 7500 volts in any coctigurat1on at 
ar.y level on 0. pole or structure ~ provicied that the encls or 
such bolts which project into ~ climbing space are covered 
with a suitable nonconducting shield or cover having the 
1n$ulating efficiency and mechanical strength of impregnated 
tiber 5/16 inches thick~ similar to the eover submitted 
herewith; 
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() Through .bolt.s or 'Pace bolts a:cd d.en'Ci-end. hardware 
a,,",ociatcd .... '1th circuits of '1IlOre t:han7'500 "olt.s in any 
con!'1.guration a.t any level 'on a pole or 'stncture -pro-
vided. th."t the ends of 3,uch ·Oolt.e ~which project into a 
climDing space are cove~d ~t.h·n suitabl~ noneon~cting 
~hield.·or eover a,.:s described above; ·with'this oxceptio~, 
that no eove~ shall .be 1"oq,uired it the bolts are as~oc
iatecl. ..,d. th a. single e1rcuit .constructed in lI'ertical" nnt~ 
or tr1~ar co~truction at the 'top level·of a pole. 

It dead-end 'hardware and through bolts tt.:re· in c·ontact., 
a positive electrical eontact· shall 'be D'Ja·de. It, bolt 
covers are u~ea the area 9f ~h~ v.~lTIl upaCt .ShaIl 
not DC reduced mere than l~ At any level" arid 3,ud :bolt-oS 
and .bol,to eovfnos ehaUt>o ode~d to 'be al.l.owabl.e 'Cl.'j.mb~ 
space obstructioM. NQ part -or any guy shall be' in, a 
climbing spaee i£ said gu.y is If;l,ss than ),-:1/.2 inches trom 
B.flY' bolt. wlUch is .connected to' or 1<:"" than 1-112 1tlchc-s 
from dead-end bard~.a.re. . 

(C) The requirement ot RtUe 54.7A. "t.'hAt climbing space shall be 

(D) 

maintained for a distanceo! not less than 4 f.eet v.ertically 
both above o.nd belo'W each co.o.d.uct..or level through which i.t 
passes snd. the requ1rement:5 of Rule 54-.7-A,b which relate to 
leaving certain pinholes in line arms and/or buck arms V:lCatlt~ 
$ball not be peld. 'to apply .. to a ~i.ogle circu1:t ot ,more t.han 
7500 vol~ in nat constructi-on at 1;.hi! top or :the pole, provided: 

(1.) No portion o! MY cOnd.uctor ·of 'Zuch a eireuit 
shall be a lesser radial distance rrom axial 
center--line or pole than that required by 
Rule 37, Table 1" Case 8. 

{2) Climbiog space as re~u1red by Rule 54.7-A2 a!1d/O'r 
deviation granted Under Decision No. 36344 shall be 
maintu1ned through tlhe level 'O! the condue't.ors 'on 
the lower arm, and where a related buck arm. is 
involved said elimbitlg space need .not extend above 
the level or the conductors on the upper arm, but 
shall extend. to such level. 

\' .... ,,, I 

The minimum c1ear.mce of 3 inehes ,5pec~i~ in Rule 38, 
Table 2, Case 19, Col..: C, Rule 56.4-cJ... and. Rule ~.4-c4 need. net 
be JJla.intained between guys Md· 'communication eortductors:·¢ther than 
open 'Wire conductors, provided.' that: (1) !be ~ is not a "guy 
in proximitr' to supply line conductors (a" ciefined. -in Me 
21.:3-D); or (2) ill parts or the guy are 6 teet or more below 
0-750 volt. :JUpply conciuctors supported on the same pole to which 
the Y)J.y is attached; or {,) The guy is n 1I.guy in proximity" to 
:supply line conductors (as clefil1ed in Rule 2l.:3-D) which are not 
less than 6 feet above communi~tion messenger an.cl/t:tr <:able, and. 
said. guy is sectionalizecl (ll.) with an Wulator 'having' 8. mininrum 
rlashover or 25,000 volts installed in accordance wit.h Rnle 56.7-B 
'Which is also located a.bove tl:l.e messenger Mel/or cable. or (b) with 
an i..n3ulator as de~er1b(:d. 1n <~) located less than 6 teet· from 
surfaco or pole but not less than: 3 inches .nor more than 6 inches 
above the me~senger antJ/orcabl.e,· i..'"'l which lattex- e.:lze, 1't shall 
not be necessar,y to install 'a' second insulatox- locateci as x-equired 
by the first se~t.ence 'or Rule 56_7-B; and' (4) In every ease where 
a. clearance or :; inc,hes is not ma.intai.tl.ed a suitable !Wood guarcl 
shall be placed on the mc.:szenger and. cablo or on the ~ l'dre to _ 
prevent physical contact a.na resultant mec:han1cal damage. 
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• 
(E) Rult!, 58.3=85. 

The mmimum clearance or i-l/2 inche~' from t.~Si:ormer . I 
eases; hanger and other transformer metal pnrts 'to ,~hroUgh ~olt$, 
arm brace" and other hardware I' sped£ie'd :1;n. Rule 58~rB5 j need 
not apply to through bolts in metallic cont~ctw1th transformer 
casos or metal parts thereof nor to througn bolts supporting heel 
aI'ltS,provided the portion or such through bolts extending :into 
·the climbing space is covered with a wood. protective covering 
having dimensions not le~s than those specified in Exhibit ~ of 
First Supplemental Application No. 25309, and further provided 
that sUch coverings are mad.e of well soasoned Douglas Fir (Oregon 
Pirte) and are installed in .!l workmanlike manner" or, in the' 
altcr~t1ve, with impregnated fiber bolt covers 5/16 inches thick 
having critical dimensions equal to or greater than the device 
covered by the drawing marked Exhibit No .. 1, annexed to Fourth 
Supplemental Application No. 25309. 

The effective date of thi, order shall be ~he da~e hereof. 

Da.tea at San Francisco, California this / Z -!i day of r£.~ 

(Co'mmis s1oners) 
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